hello.
Who we are

ThinkBiz is the 1st Student Entrepreneurship Organization in Greece based in AUEB since 2011.

Our Aim

To raise awareness and elevate the Entrepreneurial culture inside the University ecosystem.
ThinkBiz in numbers

5 Years
Of life so far

17 Projects
With significant results

55 Members
With active participation

5 Universities
Presence & collaborations

250 Members
On the ThinkBiz Community

41 Workshops
Around Entrepreneurship
WHAT’S OUR PURPOSE?
Quick Learning

Develop new skills

Networking

Meet your future partners

Innovation

Create and give back
WHAT HAVE WE DONE?
PROJECTS

Plan, develop, execute
START A NEW VENTURE
WHILE CRUISING THE AEGEAN
INTERACTIVE GAMES

Learn in a fun way
BUSINESS MODEL CANVAS WORKSHOP
ESCAPE ROOMS
Events

Educational, entertaining, open
PITCHING EVENTS
DATATHON
That's all Folks!
Thank you!

- info@thinkbiz.gr
- ThinkBiz
- www.thinkbiz.gr